
 
 
 
 
 

McLaren Vale and the Adelaide Hills gourmet walking tour 
 
 
Join us in stunning South Australia as we walk the trails by vineyards, the ocean and the 
southern Mt Lofty Ranges in an immersive experience of the southern vales and Adelaide 
Hills.  McLaren Vale and the Fleureiu Peninsula south of Adelaide, boast incredible wineries 
and dining experiences nestled conveniently between the ocean and gently rolling hills.   We 
taste our way through the region, walking a variety of beautiful trails between towns, dramatic 
coastal clifftops, forest trails and gorges before heading to the hills and the highest point in the 
Adelaide Hills, Mt Lofty.   
 
This seven-day walking tour showcases the best of the region including: six nights’ 
accommodation in fabulous, 4-star hotels: the first night in the fashionable East end of 
Adelaide, then four nights overlooking vineyards on the edge of the McLaren Vale and finally 
the last night in an historic hotel on Mt Lofty in the Adelaide Hills; five guided walks; three 
vineyard visits with tastings. 
  

 
 
The accommodation: 
The first night is in boutique city accommodation in the popular East End of Adelaide.  We 
then spend four nights in Spa Rooms in a lovely 4-star hotel just outside McLaren Vale which 
has a pool, winery and fine dining restaurant on site. Our final night is in a luxurious hotel on 
Mt Lofty in the Adelaide Hills, which has a 3-chef hat fine restaurant dining and art gallery on 
site. 
 
The food: 
Breakfast is included daily.  We include five lunches, a mixture of gourmet picnic style (with 
trails snacks included) and one winery lunch with tastings, as well as five excellent dinners 
(finishing with a four-course dinner at the multi award winning restaurant in the Adelaide Hills). 
 
Walking: 
You will enjoy variety of walks in the Morialta, Onkaparinga Gorge and Mt Lofty parklands to 
waterfalls (seasonal), gorges, coastal parks and amongst the vines between towns, ranging 
from 6 to 14 kms.  See the itinerary for daily details.  You will be accompanied by two guides 
on each of these walks. 
 
Inclusions: 
 
6 nights’ accommodation in 4-star accommodation 
All breakfasts, five lunches and five dinners at excellent restaurants/vineyards 
Tastings at wineries 
Private luxury bus transport throughout (Mercedes Sprinter or similar) 
Two professional guides 
All paid admissions/fees during the tour 
  



McLaren Vale and the Adelaide Hills itinerary: 
 
 
Day 1:  Saturday 
 
Welcome to Adelaide!  We will collect you from the airport and transfer you to your hotel located in the 
East End of Adelaide where you can drop your bags and head out to explore if arriving early in the day 
before dinner tonight (eg South Australian Art Gallery, Museum, the Botanic Gardens and Rundle Mall).  
Dinner tonight is at one of Adelaide’s most regarded Italian kitchens. 
 
Day 2:  Sunday 
 
Today we make our way out of the city towards McLaren Vale but visiting one of Adelaide ?? visiting 
the spectacular waterfall trail in the Morialta Conservation Park.  9 km, 3.5 hrs.  We will enjoy a picnic 
lunch by the creek after our walk before continuing our drive south.    We should arrive into McLaren 
Vale by mid-afternoon, where we can check in and relax by the pool.  Dinner tonight is at an iconic 
restaurant a five minute-drive from our accommodation. 
 
Day 3:  Monday 
 
We head to nearby Onkaparinga Gorge National Park for a 13km walk this morning through native 
bushland with views at lookouts deep in the Gorge before having a picnic lunch at the spectacular 
lookout. 13 kms, 3.5 hrs  On the way back to base, we will visit the intriguing d’Arenburg Cube, a 
museum and winery located at the 4th generation vineyards. Dinner is a casual affair tonight in the main 
street of McLaren Vale. 
 
Day 4:  Tuesday 
 
We stay close to home today as we walk amongst the vineyards on the Shiraz Trail from the beachside 
suburb of Moana to the gorgeous little towns of Willunga and then McLaren Vale itself.  14 kms, 4 hrs.  
We will be picked up and taken to Maxwell for a degustation lunch but not before checking out their 
Maze.  After a long lunch, the rest of the afternoon and evening are free.  
 
Day 5:  Wednesday 
 
With the ocean so close, it’s time to see the celebrated southern coastline of Adelaide.  We venture 
today to Hallett Cove Conservation Park to complete a section of trail here that takes in a combination 
of ancient glacial geological formations and boardwalk on the cliff top.  Dolphin spotting is common 
here.  14 kms, 4 hrs.  Lunch will be enjoyed overlooking the coast.  Afterwards, we will call in on two 
well-known wineries before returning to our accommodation.   Dinner tonight will be onsite at our hotel 
excellent restaurant.   
  
Day 6:  Thursday 
 
Time to say goodbye to McLaren Vale this morning as we make our way to the Adelaide Hills for your 
final night and staying at an historic 4-star hotel.  On the way, we’ll stop to make an unhurried climb up 
Mt Lofty, following a trail less-well travelled to the top of this iconic mountain, rewarded with spectacular 
views.  11 kms, 4 hrs  As a grande finale, we’ll enjoy a 4-course dining experience at the 3-hatted 
Hardy’s Verandah restaurant.  
 
Day 7:  Friday 
 
We have the chance to visit Mt Lofty summit itself this morning by bus and if weather and flight times 
permit, we can enjoy a moderate lookout walk at nearby Cleland Conservation Park.  6 km, 2 hrs.   We 
head back to Adelaide via the airport by noon - we recommend an afternoon flight.  Here we say farewell 
for now and hope to see you return to explore more of Adelaide and South Australia in the future. 
 


